Bloodless reperfusion with the oxygen carrier HBOC-201 in acute myocardial infarction: a novel platform for cardioprotective probes delivery.
Reperfusion, despite being required for myocardial salvage, is associated with additional injury. We hypothesize that infarct size (IS) will be reduced by a period of bloodless reperfusion with hemoglobin-based oxygen carriers (HBOC) before blood-flow restoration. In the pig model, we first characterized the impact of intracoronary perfusion with a fixed volume (600 ml) of a pre-oxygenated acellular HBOC, HBOC-201, on the healthy myocardium. HBOC-201 was administered through the lumen of the angioplasty balloon (i.e., distal to the occlusion site) immediately after onset of coronary occlusion at 1, 0.7, 0.4, or 0.2 ml/kg/min for 12, 17, 30, and 60 min, respectively, followed by blood-flow restoration. Outcome measures were systemic hemodynamics and LV performance assessed by the state-of-the-art cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) imaging. The best performing HBOC-201 perfusion strategies were then tested for their impact on LV performance during myocardial infarction, in pigs subjected to 45 min mid-left anterior descending (LAD) coronary occlusion. At the end of the ischemia duration, pigs were randomized to regular reperfusion (blood-only reperfusion) vs. bloodless reperfusion (perfusion with pre-oxygenated HBOC-201 distal to the occlusion site), followed by blood-flow restoration. Hemodynamics and CMR-measured LV performance were assessed at 7- and 45-day follow-up. In modifications of the HBOC-201 procedure, glucose and insulin were included to support cardiac metabolism. A total of 66 pigs were included in this study. Twenty healthy pigs (5 per infusion protocol) were used in the study of healthy myocardium. Intracoronary administration of HBOC-201 (600 ml) at varying rates, including a flow of 0.4 ml/kg/min (corresponding to a maximum perfusion time of 30 min), did not damage the healthy myocardium. Slower perfusion (longer infusion time) was associated with permanent LV dysfunction and myocardial necrosis. A total of 46 pigs underwent MI induction. Compared with regular reperfusion, bloodless reperfusion with pre-oxygenated HBOC-201 alone increased IS. This effect was reversed by enrichment of pre-oxygenated HBOC-201 solution with glucose and insulin, resulting in no increase in IS or worsening of long-term ventricular function despite further delaying restoration of blood flow in the LAD. Bloodless reperfusion with a pre-oxygenated HBOC-201 solution supplemented with glucose and insulin is feasible and safe, but did not reduce infarct size. This strategy could be, however, used to deliver agents to the myocardium to treat or prevent ischemia/reperfusion injury before blood-flow restoration.